NEWTOWN TOWNSHIP
Our mission is to be the preeminent Township dedicated to Public Service with integrity
achieved by Encouraging Communication and Protecting Resources.

Get Strategically involved in your Community.
00 Boards, Commissions and Public Meetings

00 COVID-19 Permit Policy

00 Information on Watching/Joining a Virtual

00 Library News

Board/Authority/Commission Meeting:

00 Public Works News

IMPORTANT COVID-19 UPDATE

00 Strategic Planning
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In light of the CORONAVIRUS:
The Township is following the guidelines as
mandated by Governor Wolf. Delaware
County was moved to the yellow stage on
June 4, 2020. The Township Building and
Library will remain closed until the County
enters the green phase of the reopening process.
When this is accomplished, the Township will
continue to follow all CDC guidelines. At this point in
time we do not have a definite date for re-opening.
Please keep an eye on the Township website for
updates.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
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John A. Nawn, P.E.
Edward Partridge
Tina Roberts Lightcap
Mike Russo
Leonard B. Altieri III, Esq

Chair
Vice Chair
Supervisor
Supervisor
Supervisor

MEETING SCHEDULE

All meetings are at 7:00 pm and take place at the Township Building

The members of the following Township Boards
are appointed by the Board of Supervisors at the
re-organization meeting each January.

Board of Supervisors*..... 2nd and 4th Monday @ 7pm
Municipal Authority........ 1st and 3rd Monday @ 7pm
Parks & Recreation......... 1st Thursday @ 7pm
Planning Commission ... 4th Thursday @ 7pm
Zoning Hearing Board.... 3rd Thursday @ 7pm
Library Board .................. 3rd Thursday @ 7pm
EAC.................................. 1st Monday @ 5pm

To learn more about each Board and the
members, please check our website!

*Always check the Township Website for the most up-to-date meeting
schedule information! www.newtowntownship.org

•
•
•
•
•
•

Sign up for news updates at Notify Me! on the Township website,
www.newtowntownship.org.

Municipal Authority
Parks and Recreation Board
Planning Commission
Zoning Hearing Board
Library Board
Environmental Advisory Council

Look for us on:
facebook.com/newtowntownshipdelco
twitter.com/NewtownTwpDelco

TOWNSHIP STAFF

209 Bishop Hollow Rd, Newtown Square, PA 19073
Township Hours: 8:30am-4:30pm Monday thru Friday
Phone: 610-356-0200 | Fax: 610-356-8722 | www.newtowntownship.org
Administration:
Stephen Nease
Suzanne Wolanin
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Township Manager
Administrative Services Director/HR

ext 111
ext 111

Finance Department:
Rich Lafiata
Finance Director/Accounts Payable
Denise Gibbone
Utility Billing
Mike Newell
Accounts Receivable

ext 115
ext 138
ext 130

Codes Department:
Andrew Reczek
Zach Axt
Cathy Spahr

Codes Director/Zoning Officer/BCO
Rental Inspector
Planning & Zoning Coordinator

ext 116
ext 147
ext 110

Public Works:
George Sharretts
Harry Robinson

Public Works Director
Public Works Supervisor

ext 112
ext 134

Karl Keehn
Joe Romano

Fire Marshal
Health Inspector

610-356-2969
610-356-4040
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Information on Watching/Joining a Virtual Board/
Authority/Commission Meeting:
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, all Board/Authority/Commission meetings will continue to be held in a virtual format on Zoom.
The log in information for each meeting will be listed at the top of the respective meeting’s agenda as well as posted on the outer doors
at the Township Building.
There are three ways to make Public Comment associated with a specific meeting. They are as follows:
1. By raising your hand while in the Zoom meeting to be recognized
2. By using the “phone in” option for the Zoom meeting
3. Sending an email to publiccomment@newtowntownship.org (NOTE: this mailbox is only monitored 1 hour prior to the
specific meeting.) or by dropping your public comment into the dropoff box at the main entrance to the Township Building.
If making public comment by emailing publiccomment@newtowntownship.org, enter your public comment into an email and the
email will be read into the record. ALL PUBLIC COMMENTS MUST INCLUDE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS.

IMPORTANT COVID-19 UPDATE:
All upcoming Newtown Township Meetings, Events and
Projects are subject to change or cancellation due to the
threat of the coronavirus (COVID-19). Please check the
Township website at newtowntownship.org for news and
updates about all such activities.
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COVID-19 PERMIT POLICY

T

he Township Code Department will be accepting permits during our closure to the public. Permits applications are available to
download from the Building, Planning and Code Enforcement section of the Township website, newtowntownship.org. Be sure
to read the instructions included with the permits. The process outlined below will be the permit processing policy until
further notice. Be sure to always check the website for the most up-to-date information regarding the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Permit submission:
• Ensure all permits documents are secure – in an envelope, rubber banded or paperclipped.
• Place the permit the dropbox located at the Library entrance of the Township Building or in the glass vestibule outside the
meeting room entrance.
• The dropbox will be checked hourly during the hours of 8:30am – 4:30pm, Monday thru Friday.
• The Township review will proceed as normal.
• BE SURE TO INCLUDE YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS IN THE PERMIT SUBMISSION.
Permit Pick-Up:
• You will be notified that your permit is ready via email or a phone call, if an email address is not provided or is not
legible. Please make sure print clearly.
• Payment for your permit can be made by credit card over the phone by calling the Township Administration office, dropping a
check in the drop box outside the Library entrance, or via a mailed check.
• Once we receive payment, you can receive your permit one of three ways. We will scan your permit and email it to you, mail it
to you, or leave it in the glass vestibule area outside of the meeting room entrance for pick up.
• Should your permit contain large field plans and documents, arrangements will be made for an exchange.
Review process: The review process will proceed as it has in the past. Should additional information be required, please drop it off
in the dropbox or mail it in.
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Newtown Public Library Adds Library Content Streaming
Service, hoopla digital
With hoopla digital, Newtown Public Library Patrons Will Have Access to more than 750,000 titles, For Free

T

he popular on-demand film streaming service hoopla digital is now available
for free at Newtown Public Library. Library card holders can access over
750,000 titles (audiobooks, eBooks, comics, movies and TV). Content can be
streamed from any computer, television, mobile device or platform by
downloading the hoopla digital app for iOS, Android, AppleTV, Chromecast or
Roku. This addition to the library’s online services is made possible with the
support of the Friends of Newtown Public Library.
hoopla digital has pioneered a unique model that allows patrons to borrow
content immediately, removing artificial availability constraints and maximizing the power of digital content and Internet distribution.
Technologically, hoopla digital focuses on the latest browser, phone, tablet, and TV products to deliver the best possible experience to
each user – the public library patron.
“During this challenging time, we are so thrilled that we can offer this service to our patrons due to the generosity of the Friends of
Newtown Public Library,” says Arlene Caruso, the Director at Newtown Public Library. “With their support, we have been able to enhance
our online offerings. They haven’t just supported hoopla but also enabled us to add to our ebook collection on Overdrive, the other
online ebook service available through Delaware County Libraries.”
The hoopla digital collection includes fan favorite movies, newly released albums, New York Times bestselling titles and exclusive
STEAM educational content to enhance each users experience.
hoopla digital is a category-creating service that partners with public libraries across North America to provide online and mobile
access to thousands of Movies, TV Shows, Music, eBooks, Audiobooks and Comics. With hoopla digital, patrons can borrow, instantly
stream and download dynamic content with a valid library card. All content is accessible via hoopla digital’s mobile app and online at
hoopladigital.com. hoopla digital is a service of Midwest Tape – a trusted partner to public libraries for over 25 years.

Newtown Public Library Book Club Update:
Newtown Public Library’s monthly book club went virtual beginning in March 2020 by using Zoom meetings. If you would like to
participate in the book club, scheduled for the fourth Wednesday at 2 p.m., email Arlene Caruso, Newtown Public Library’s Director, at
nedirector@delcolibraries.orgfor meeting and title information.

Library Summer Reading Quest
This summer may feel a little different, but you can still have fun with our 2020 Summer Quest reading program! Register online at
delcolibraries.org/summer-quest to get your reading adventures started!
You can:
• Register as a family, individual, group,
or class
• Track your reading
• Complete fun challenges
• Earn badges and chances to win
prizes
• Write book reviews
• If registered as a family, track the
whole family’s progress from one
account
Programs are available for preschoolers,
kids, teens, and adults. Each youth
program will have a separate prize drawing
in July. In August, there’ll be a Grand Prize drawing!
Please check our website for a list of virtual programs for all ages. Then stop by the library to pick up a treasure map! It contains clues
leading you to different treasures hidden around the community! The hunt runs from July 1st to July 31st.
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Greer Park
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(Winding Way) Visioning Survey

A

s reported in the last issue of IN Community Magazine,
Newtown Township is engaged in writing a Master
Plan for Greer Park, also known locally by its original
name of Winding Way Park.
The purpose is to create a park plan that meets the
health and wellness needs of all in our community who
come to enjoy this space, while preserving and protecting
significant environmental or cultural resources which can
be found at the park.
This survey has been designed to gather insight into
what a revitalized Greer Park might look like to you and
those you would bring there. We invite everyone in our
Community of Newtown to take a few minutes and share
your observations and insights.
You can go to the following address to participate:

www.surveygizmo.com/s3/5626492/Greer-Park-Winding-Way-Visioning-Survey
You can also follow the qr code,
or go to the Newtown Township
website and take the survey there.
If you do not have access to a
computer and would like a paper
copy, you can obtain one by calling
the Newtown Township offices at
610.356.0200 – one of the office
staff will get one ready for you.
Thank you for taking a few minutes to participate – your
involvement today will help to make a positive difference
at this public park and for all those who use it for many
years to come!
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Residential Single-Stream Recycling Collections occur from each
home twice every month:
Zone #1 on the 1st and 3rd Thursdays and
Zone #2 on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays.
There is no collection when there is a 5th Thursday in a month.
Be sure to have your recycling out and ready to be collected before 7:00 AM.
Recycling days that fall on holidays will be collected the following day.
Please visit the Township web site under the “Public Works” tab for additional recycling information, schedules,
maps and Household Hazardous Waste Collection, Electronic Recycling and Yard Waste Collection events.
www.newtowntownship.org

Businesses and Schools Do Their Part to Recycle Too!
All commercial and institutional properties are required by state and local law to at a minimum separate
from the waste stream high-grade office paper, aluminum and corrugated paper and recycle it. Leaf waste
and electronic waste too must be separated and recycled without being placed into the trash. They must
report to the Township their annual recycling results. Many businesses and schools recycle more materials
than the minimum and are to be commended.

Recycle
Unwanted
Clothing &
Electronics
Right from
Your Door
Did You Know That Street Sweeping Is About
Keeping Our Steams Clean?
Street sweeping is performed by Public Works throughout the Spring and
Summer. It may make the streets look cleaner, but it’s real benefit is about
preventing contaminants from getting into our streams. Know that we do this
job with care of our water ways in mind.
Do all that YOU can to keep our streams clean too. Every home, business
and school can do their part. Check out the Township website at
newtowntownship.org and look under “Our Environment” and then
“Stormwater” to see all the things you can do.

The street sweeper has been busy, cleaning our streets and
keeping pollutants from entering our streams
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2020 Road Program Underway

T

he Newtown Township Road Program is an extensive one this year, encompassing all of the Township Roads that are part of the
sanitary sewer expansion project. In addition, Newtown Township’s portions of Gradyville Road and White Horse Road, as well as Ellis
Avenue (south of Bishop Hollow Road) and Troop Farm Road (between Guinevere and Route 252) are being resurfaced – all together
totaling 11.85 miles. The refurbishment or replacement of 68 stormwater inlets and the installation of almost 2 miles of bicycle lanes are
also part of the project.
The entire list of roads being resurfaced (or in some cases entirely rebuilt) this summer are:
• Gradyville Road (between Bishop Hollow Road and Newtown Street Road)
Newtown Township Road Resurfacing 2020
• Troop Farm Road, Stoney Brook Boulevard (portion) and Campus Boulevard
• White Horse Road (Newtown Township portion of the roadway)
• Hunt Valley Circle and Hunt Valley Lane
• Springhouse Lane, Carriage Lane and Woolman Drive
• The Streets in Florida Park:
• Florida Ave.

• Columbia Ave.

• Pomona Ave.

• Fairview Ave.

• Park Ave.

• Tuxedo Ave.

• The Streets in Echo Valley:
• B Street

• Echo Valley Lane

• Partridge Lane

• Battles Lane

• Fox Hill Lane

• Pheasant Lane

• Crum Creek Lane

• Meadow Lane

• Spring Water Lane
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• Boot Road and Philips Lane
• Dogwood Lane (Newtown Township portion of roadway) and Dogwood Place
• Ellis Avenue (south of Bishop Hollow Road)
Between 2013 and 2018, over 13 miles of roadway were resurfaced during those
year’s projects. When you add the 30 roads that are part of the 2020 Road Program
Roads
Resurface 2020
this year, over 25 miles of the 52.88 miles of roadway that Newtown Township is
UTBWC (2018)
Repave (2013-2018)
responsible for have been resurfaced or rebuilt since 2013, along with repairing or
0
0.38
0.75
1.5
Miles
replacing over 200 stormwater inlets.
Work on this year’s project began right after Memorial Day and will continue
throughout the summer. Newtown Township is working with two excellent contractors – Glasgow, Inc. for road work and JMC
Contractors, Inc. for the inlet work. Both have worked in our community during recent Road Programs and both have done a very good
job for us.
PennDOT is planning extensive work on West Chester Pike (Route 3) and Newtown Street Road (Route 252) this season as well.
Please be aware of all this road work, and plan your travels in the areas affected accordingly. Be safe. Remain extra careful and vigilant
whenever you are in a work zone and listen / watch for instructions by those who are there to help protect you and those who are
performing this road and inlet work.
The documents and anticipated schedules regarding the project have all been
posted on the Township website (newtowntownship.org) and can be found under
the “Municipal Projects Update” tab or via the Public Works pages. Both will bring
you to the same information. Weekly updates will be posted throughout the project.

¯

Sources: Esri, HERE, Garmin, Intermap, increment P Corp., GEBCO, USGS, FAO, NPS, NRCAN, GeoBase, IGN, Kadaster NL, Ordnance Survey, Esri Japan, METI, Esri China
(Hong Kong), (c) OpenStreetMap contributors, and the GIS User Community
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MAY 11TH
2020
A

fter being delayed by the COVID-19 shut down and the
virtual meeting learning curve, the Strategic Plan
Advisory Committee (SPAC) presented a Strategic Plan
document complete with Outcomes, Directives and
Initiatives to the Board of Supervisors at their May 11, 2020
meeting. The Plan focuses on five main areas known as the
Directives. They are as follows; Easing Traffic Congestion,
Supporting Environmental Initiatives, Encouraging Smart
Growth and Redevelopment, Making Newtown Government
More Accessible and Strengthening Community Culture. The
next step in the Strategic Plan process is for the Township to
identify Goals to accomplish each of the initiatives and
directives which will result in the desired outcomes of the
plan. Since the Strategic Plan is a five-year plan, the goals will
be set to accomplish the outcomes over the next five years.
During that meeting, the Board directed Staff to prepare a
plan to develop the goals for the Strategic Plan. The Staff
determined the best way to set these goals would be to
accomplish this in person. The current COVID-19 guidelines
has made this step a challenge. Currently, the plan is to hold
these goal targeted meetings virtually over a two day period.
These meetings will involve the Board of Supervisors, the
Township Manager, Director level Staff and the Strategic Plan
Advisory Committee.
The group will come together and the Strategic Plan
Advisory Committee Chair, Anita Bourke and Township
Manager, Stephen Nease will serve as co-facilitators. The

first part of the meeting will involve a presentation of all
public input the SPAC Committee received. The Board, Staff
and SPAC members will then break into two groups and
develop goals for the first directive. They will come back
together and share their respective goals and work together
to finalize the goals for that directive. That process will
continue until all five directives are complete. After the
goals for each directive are identified, the group will review
the goals in their entirety and make adjustments of any
goals that overlap or conflict.
The next step will be to add the goals to the Strategic
Plan document. The document will then be made available
to the Public for review and the Board of Supervisors will
take comment at their next scheduled meeting. After public
comment has been considered, the Plan will be adopted by
the Board and become the working document of the
Township for the next five years. It will provide the guide for
budgeting and the focus of allocation of financial and
physical resources.
There is a Strategic Plan page on the Township website
(newtowntownship.org) which will be continually updated
throughout the process.
We are all very appreciative of the work the SPAC has
done as well as the public input that has been received.
These extremely important efforts will help drive our
Township in a direction which will be appealing to
Newtown Township residents.
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